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Ten minutes is all j’ou need to solve
this puzzle. If you find a hard world,
the crosswords ought to help you out of
the difficulty in short order.

HORIZONTAL
1 1 Sea eagle.

1 4 Valuable property.
8 English money.

11 To touch up a plate with brush
dipped in acid.

12 Lofty.
13 Fit.
14 Wreath used in a design.
16 Portion of the mouth.
17 Born.
18 To partake of food.
20 Old-fashioned male facial ornament.
22 Corded cloth.
24 Condition.
26 Home.
28 Affects again.
211 To reform one’s self.
31 Decree.
33 Yea.
34 Tender spots.

37 A word of refusal.
38 Instrument mightier than the swifrd.
3!) Devoured. —-

41 Gardens.
43 To sink as a bed spring.
4.1 Cylinder for holding wet goods.
46 Game of cards.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York. May 25.—A rather less

favorable view of some private crop ad-
vices with official predictions of light to
heavy frosts In the moiV northern sec-
tions of most of the cotton states stimu-
lated further covering by tht scattered
short interest under which t)tc prices
improved, though rallies for the most
part met fresh selling and prices eaAed
as soon as demand from shorts showed
signs of tapering off. As.practically the
only source of "supply of; contracts at
prcfßut is speculative .Celling thr short
account the effect of this scattered

( covering is merely to concentrate the
' short interest with a smaller group

without affecting materially the net in-
terest on that side.

It makes little difference wins her the
selling orders come from Wall street or
the south, the bulk of them are for
speculative accounts :,ud nraeticaily
none at all against actual Cotton. There
arc just as many peoplo in the cotton
twit who are ready to go short of the
market speculatively as there are any-
where else and at this time of year and
with spots at huge premiums aetua!
hedge selling hardly exists.

There are still many who expect high
official figures for the first report and
who are hacking that idea in spite of
the fact that early private reports while
well above the ten-year average are by
no mentis flattering. The more that '«

heard about the Texas crop from con-
servative, reliable sjmt people from that
state the more doubtful it appears if j
the new crop there will even approxi-I
mater bearing predictions in spite of

47 Beer.
148 Apart.
49 What you See with (sing.).

VERTICAL
1 Epoch.

2 To reiterate.
3 What fish arc caught in.
4 To do.
5 Gleamed.
0 Bar fer slacking threads in a loom.
7 Golfc starting mound.
8 To lubricate.
9 I’ourejl.

10 High mountain.
15 One who restores confidence.
18 Theme.
1(1 Weights of containers.
20 Necklace.
21 Ladies.
22 Ingredients of varnish.
23 Small.
25 Decimal.
27 A good place to sleep.
30 I’ertainilig to the mind.
32 Yellow house bird.
35 Jewels of delicate colors.
39 Striped camel’s hair cloth.
40 Before.
41 A vote of yes.
42 To woo.
43 Feminine pronoun.
44 Word of command.

the huge acreage. The process of dis-
counting a huge crop ami business de-
pressing looks to have been already
carried to an extreme long before uny
definite facts are available.

POST AND FLAGG.

Danish Explorer Looks For no Word iu
8 Days.

Copenhagen. May 23.—Colonel Koch.
Danish Arctic explorer who succeeded in
crossing the inland ice of Greenland
some years ago. believes that at least
eight days must pass before hearing
front the North pole expedition of Cap-
tain Roald Amundsen. Colonel Koch
said today in discussing the lack of
news from the expedition:

“I take it for granted that Amundsen
wilt not reach the polar point at the
first attempt, even with the best navi-
gation-

“Suppirwc he landed a short distance
from tlje poo. When lie discovered his
position 1 feel sure, knowing Amund-
son's’ character, lie would bp dissatis-
fied, -and would fly on. Probbaly even
then he would not reach the exact, point

vsjinit and would continue afoot until' he
reached the pole.

"I do not think it particularly dan-
gerous to land on the ice, which is flat
and unbroken for stretches, Be might, of
course, hit so-cnlled wind fallows, which
would likely darned the planes. btif
without endangering the lives of the
fliers.

"Amundsen is capable of many sur-
jprises and doing unexpected things;

¦ therefore he may decide to laud at
Alaska, instead of Spitsbergen.”

OPINION DIVIDED ON
NOTE ASKING RANSOM

Sheriff Mitchell, of Buncombe County,
Takes ia Seriously. Ask (5 000 For

I »«*»•

f Asheville, May 25.—Opinions were
divided in official Circles here today over
the authenticity of a note, signed by

j “The Black Hand” found on the front
porch of the residence of George Lindsey

tin Fletcher Sunday morning, in wnfch
| demand for (3,000 was made of Lindsey
for the return of his daughter, Pansy

i Lindsey, 14. missing since May 15. The
| long delay ia demanding ransom money, j
I crude signature and the fact that the
jgirl is known to have used the te ephone’
fjust before she left a department store
•In Asheville, add to the argument that

the note was the work of an interloper
seeking to add sensation to the girl’s dis-
appraranee. Sheriff Mitchell of F.un-
cothbe county, however, takes the note
seriously, but deplores the fact that Mr.
Lindsey made the note public. The
sheriff thinks the kidnappers might have
been trapped had Lindsey entered into
an agreement to deliver the money.

The note said Lindsey wotild be told
later where to place the money.

PRISONERS MAY BE EMPLOYED
ON tME STATE’S ROADS

Chairman Page Confers With Governor
McLean.—Save (25,000 a Month.

Raleigh. May 25.—The State highway
commission may help the State prison
out of its difficulty in finding work for
over 300 idle prisoners, by working them
on road construction projects indepen-
dently of highway contractors.

Governor McLean arid Chairman Frrink
Page held a. conference this afternoon
to consider ways and means of using the
convicts. As a result, it is expected
the commission will take over some con-
struction jobs itself, withholding them

from contractu, and work the prisoners
under the supervision of the 'comission’s
own engineers.

Sonic convicts are already being used
by the commission on road work in Mad-
ison county. Good work has been got-
ten out of them. Road contractors,
however, have been indisposed to use con-
vict labor, finding that they could get
more work for the same cost from free
labor.

Unless the prison can find profitable
employment for convicts now idle, it Will
soon face a monthly operating loss of
$25,000 or $36,000, Governor McLean
said.

PALE, JIERVOUS
Welt Virginia Lady Says that

She Was in a Senons Condi-
tion, But Is Stronger After

taking Cardoi.
Huntington, W. Va.— “lwas in a

¦very weak, aid run-down condition
•—ln fact, ,ifas in a serious condi-
tion/’ says Mrs; Fannie C. Bloss, of
1964 Madison Avenue, this city.

“In my left side the pain was
very severe. Itwould start* in my
hack and sides, part of the time f
was in bed and when up I didn't
feel likfl doing anything of going
anywhere.

“Life wasn’t any pleasure. I
was very pale. I was nervous and
thin, and so tired all the time.

“My druggist told me that Cardul
was a good tonic lor women and I
bought a couple of bottles. I took
two bottles, then I noticed an im-
provement I kept on and found
it wa3 helping me. I have taken
nine bottles. I’m stronger nowthan I have "been in a long time.”

Cardui is made from mild-acting
medicinal herbs with a gentle, tonic,
strengthening effect upon certain

- female organs and upon the system
in general.
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Stewart
•V CHARLES P. SfEWART

NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON— A horse cab
was passing. Just to see
what it felt like to ride be-

hind a horse again, I flagged it
*»»d got in. "Home, James,” I told

1 the driver, mentioning the ad-
dress.

V The cab was of the phaeton pat-
tern and no rattle-trap, but
sprucely kept, with a fat, sleek
horse between the shafts and a
dignified, white-haired, plug-hatted
old darky on the box.; As we jogged
along, he gav.tr me some informa-
tion.

"Dey'a eight of us let' In Wash-
ln'tdn,” he told fne, "out o' a vas*
mult’tude. In summa we does
ve'y well. Num'ous puasons rides
With us jes’ fo’ th’ expe’ience. like
you nil's doin’. An’ dey’s fai’ly
lib'ril mos* gen'iy, eeein', I cal'late,
as we's a novelty; an' dey reckon
we oughta be rewarded commen-
su'ately.

“But IA winta things gits tol’able
oleaginous fo' us. Fl'st place, ya
cain’t heat dis yeah specie o’ vee-
hides. An’ second place, d' faction
o' dis yeah asphalt on a hoss's feet
gits te'ibie when it’s col’ an’
¦lippy.
"Ain’ hossmanship ve’y dan-

ge'ous, you ast, with all dese yeah
IWM« earn? w«i «uh, if* a foe-
dey's a cetain type o’ homogeniety
acts tol'abie reckless an' some of
'em I s'pect b’ right down m’lig-
nancy. But gen’ly speakin’, folks
regahds us as a dyin' genus an' •
Vtlj.es middlin’ good ea’re of us.

'Why don’t I git me a taxicab?
¦J-you all asts me. Lawdy, boss,
irk too old to degen'ate Into no
(hoofa. Fo’ty-Seven yeah I bln
d'fvih’ hoss cabs in Washin'ton.
1 reckons I’ll keep at it lon’s I
linga In dis yeah vdle o' synthetic
righteousness.”

... jt

WHO’S entitled to credit for
discovering the airplane?—
its first discovery? Pro-

fusSor Langley?
_

Or the Wright

~yMssashingtbn ij
,

basi&°(gtfer* l
1 brothers* Secretary Watcott of the

Smithsonian, Institution claims it
for the former. Orville Wright
claims it for himself and his
brother, Wilbur. It belongs to
neither, according to friends of
Augustus M. Herring, whose appll- a
cation for a patent on a workable ¦ 8
heavier-than-air flying machine la 8
on record in the patent office under
date Dec. 11, 1896. I

E. C. Huffaker, who was
ley’s assistant in all his
ments, i 9 authority for the stsia-
ment that the professor's war r.;n#
which, after his death, proved 4
successful flyer,
ring's “by more than a year." Tfe#
Wrights did not begin tit*!.* **•
periments at all until 1901.

Herring didn’t get hl» pv'inf,
however. The examiner refused ft,
on the ground that he ’’legii-dsO!
the apparatus, as a whole, as In-
capable of practical yse."

As good an authority as Jamaa
V. Martin, world record holder
for airplane efficiency, contends
that it was perfectly practical. Tha

¦machine flew, at any rate. Many
witnesses testify to it. “We have
hardly been able to improve to-
day,” says Martin, “upon Her-
ring's disclosure in his 1896 pat-
ent office application.”

Old and ill. Herring is spending &

his last years in poverty. J5
• • •

JAQUES DALCROZE of Parts,
Geneva and London expects to
visit America soon. He’s an |

educator, founder of the school of I
"rythmic expression,” which seeks j
to train mind, voice and body jj
simultaneously. In Europe, where 6
his method has a wide vogue, he’s
a famous man. Here he isn’t !
known so well, but his expected
visit, on the of the !
Marot French School, in Washing- j
tort, where his system is followed,

I may make him so.
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FAY SIOOO COVER CHARGE nary und college, tot be erected on Am- i
AT SEMINARY BANQUET rsteixlum avenue.
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Ridge Otto A. llosalaky, vice chair- i1200 Attend DitM.fr for Jewish College man „f the-campaign to raise SS,OOO.tKHI 1°vf’ . for the erection of America's first Jew- JNew York, May -1. '£*D' ln$ a rover js j, vo]|ege, stressed the importance to icharge of .. IJkK) each. 1-00 men and Judaism of religious education for Jew-wonicn uttendiM the dinner in the Hotel |K(vf, ull( j ~; r js
Aitor tonight ill celebration of the ’ 8 • , ,
breaking of grouuil today for the A gorilla four feet six inches iu height l
Yeflhiiu of America, the Jewish semi- has the strength of four strong men.
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New Fiber Suites of Unusual Beauty |

| You will surely want one of these Charming Fiber Suites for your B
living room, sun parlor or some other room in your home. We also 8
lmve a large assortment of odi pieces for that fillin-piece. , 8

\ Three-piece Suites, Spring Cushions, for $72.50 ujj. , < 8 *

We suggest that you call now, while our showing* is most complete. (ft

H. B. Wilkinson g
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

Concord, Kannapolis Mooresville, China Grove
' 8

ANNOUNCEMENT
s'" i

We Have Been Appointed
Dealers for the

- KELVINATOR
Electric Refrigerator

| On Demonstration Every Day in Our
Store

It’s Something You Surely Need . ,

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
! Union and Church Street

j Phone 30 Phone 30

Studebaker Sales and Service
CALX. 228 FOR DEMONSTRATION

Wo carry a full 1 no of Goodrich Tiros, and Tubos, Richmond Electric-
ally hammered oilless, and quality piston rings, Hassler Shock Absorb-
ers, Gabriel Hnubbers, Milwaukee connecting rod bearings, Gaminum I

jj shims, Alemito greases, gnus, hose. cubs, thermoid and Itusco brake lin-
-5 big. generator and starter brushes, igiiitiou parts, horns and bumpers ii

and anything else that you might need for your car.
GENUINE FOIU) PARTS

AUTO SUPPLY & REPAIR CO.

QUALITY FEEDS AT j
CASH FEED STORE
CHURCH STREET—PHONE 122

! et your next feed be the Checkerboard Feed—Laying O
1 Mash, Growing Mash and Baby Chix and Startina will do 8
I the work. It is all guaranteed feed. 9

STRAW HATS I

Your Stratv is ready. The Cor- I
rect Shape is here, with plain bands

or nobby stripes.

Hot days are coming, so come in 1
and make your selection. g

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.
«2sr- ¦ 11,-Jag ,
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